
CITY OF BRIDGEPORT
CITY COUNCIL

PUBLIC SPEAKING SESSION
MONDAY DECEMBER 16 2013

630 PM

ATTENDANCE Council members Torres Banta TaylorMoye Halstead Swain
T McCarthy Lyons McbrideLee Salter DeJesus Castillo Martinez
Feliciano Paoletto MartinezWalker

ABSENT Council members Brannelly Austin VizzoPaniccia
Marella Holloway

arrived at650 pm
ri t

Council President McCarthy called the public speaking session to ordek t640pmgym
y

m

D rnThe city clerk took the roll call and announced there was a quorum v
i
c

THE FOLLOWING NAMED PERSON HAS REQUESTED PERMISSION TO ADDRESS
THE CITY COUNCIL ON MONDAY DECEMBER 16 2013 AT 630PM IN THE CITY
COUNCIL CHAMBERS CITY HALL 45 LYON TERRACE BRIDGEPORT CT

Statements were submitted to the city clerksoffice

NAME

Ethan Book

Coleman Street

Bridgeport CT 06604

SUBJECT

Continuation of observed defects of the

recent election process and to do list
stemming from that process

I am Ethan Book a recent candidate for this City Council to represent the important
131St District I use the term recent candidate in a qualified manner as there are various
issues of defects of the campaign and election process some of which I described to you
at the public comments portion of the December 2d City Council meeting

It was apparent that before you at the previous meeting for the fiveminute time limit I
was not able to present all my prepared comments There was an important portion which
I elect to provide to you now It pertains to the lack of an articulated campaign platform
which had been presented by the incumbent 131St District City Council members Denese
TaylorMoye and Jack Banta
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About ten days prior to the November 5th election as being two of five declaredcandidates for the City Council for the District they were invited to participate in anamailforum arranged by a South End Community Group There were various suggestedcategories of interest topics including matters of city finances taxes education the BroadStreet Housing Project crime and others It is curious that only David Goodman myrunning mate and participated in that forum Prior to election day I neither saw norheard anything regarding a campaign platform for Ms Moye or Mr Banta Then onelection day I observed being distributed at the voting locations this campaign flyer copyattached to the written text of these comments Regardless of the merits of this platformwhich can be discussed further it is significant that for not being available prior to electionday there was no opportunity either for other candidates or the public for review researchdiscussion or rebuttal In other words the two incumbents campaigned pursuant to ahidden agenda This is horrific it shocks the conscience and it denigrates the integrity ofthe election process This is at least an ethical issue which for the election matters towhich I have referred there are both issues of electionrelated disorder and campaignrelated disorder For this I refer to a 2005 federal court decision in ACORN v BysiewiczThe decision affirms that there is a public interest in protecting against election relatedand campaign related disorder and concomitant vulnerability to impropriety

With respect to these raised and yet unanswered and unaddressed matters andimplications for Ms Denese TaylorMoye and Mr Jack Banta I quote President GeorgeHW Bush Read my lips I will be watching you

Finally regarding the local economy there is a matter of much local and state interestwhich I believe should be equally supported by all local major and minor political partiesthat being the issue of what inventor accomplished the first sustained airplane flight OnDecember 3 I had the opportunity to attend the annual banquet of the BridgeportRegional Business Council which featured a presentation by historian John Brown MrBrown made a very credible factfilled presentation that the first sustained airplane flightwas accomplished not by the Wright brothers in North Carolina in 1903 but rather byGustave Whitehead in Bridgeport in 1901 This issue of historical correctness is gainingattention including with a recent article in Time magazine The nationallyrecognizedcorrection of the historical record would be a good economic impetus for the City ofBridgeport the Bridgeport area and the State of Connecticut

Thank you

Ethan Book
Attachments submitted to city clerksoffice 4
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Cecil CYoung WPCA foreclosing on city residents

99 Carroll Avenue

Bridgeport CT 06607

Mr Young spoke about his concerns of city foreclosures on the homes of people that owe

a water pollution bill He said that he thought consideration should be given to people as it

is for people who own certain types of businesses that may be exempt

He went on to recall the matter of his unjust termination after twentyseven years of

working for the city and the denial of his benefits He recalled that at the time of his

termination it was stated that he wasntat work when he should have been but he

disputed that claim to clarify that he was at work on the day he was terminated

Furthermore he thought that Council President McCarthy should remove himself as

council president since he was associated with the sheriffs department at the time of his

termination He emphasized that as a minority he felt he was unable to get justice and

that his rights were being violated He commented that he was very angry that he hasnt

been able to get any justice regarding the matter noting that its a matter of rigl and

wrong and he was critical of those involved with the situation because they have chosen

to ignore the matter

Clyde Nicholson signed up prior to the beginning ofthe Public Speaking Session

54 Wallace Street

Bridgeport CT

Mr Nicholson recalled that he was present in Council Chambers a month ago to attend a

Planning Zoning Commission meeting He said that he heard a proposal to put the new

Harding High School on the old GE site He emphasized that he was here tonight to say
that in his opinion the entire property is contaminated with iron lead and oil that has

seeped into the soil He recalled the Raybestos site that took fifteen years to clean up due

to contamination He expressed that a proposal to put students on a contaminated site

would be unheard of in other towns He commented that it will be impossible to clean up

the amount of contamination on the site and it would be very costly to do He emphasized
that the building on site would pose a health risk to the students and he thought there was

an insensitivity to building on the site because there is a perception that the kids at

Harding are primarily poor but that shouldntmatter He stated that the residents need to

hear from each member on the city council to find out how they will vote on this issue He

further noted that he also planned to go before the Board of Education about the issue He

requested that the city council look further into the matter

Carolyn Nah signed up prior to the beginning of the Public Speaking Session

44 Lewis Street

Bridgeport CT

Ms Nah spoke abut the situation at Harding High School She stated that she was present
to try the city councilsconscience She emphasized that the site is too contaminated to

even think about building on the property noting that behind GE there is a contaminated
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body of water She commented that this will affect not only the students but the teachers
as well She urged the council to do their research before voting on the project because
she felt they would be signing a death warrant if the school is built on the site She further
expressed that she wouldntbe able to sleep if she knew there were children being
exposed to toxic conditions She stressed that the city council needs to take black people
seriously and she was adamant that this matter shouldnteven be a question or

discussion She clarified that the matter wasntabout the good of the children but it was

really about dollars and cents

John Marshall Lee Budgets and oversight
30 Beacon Street

Bridgeport CT 06605

Comments to the City Council Monday 121613

Ladies and gentlemen of the City Council and Bridgeport neighbors in the audience we

can see the days grow shorter and the weather becomes colder so let me wish you
SeasonsGreetings at this last City Council meeting of 2013

For many of us the upcoming two weeks include celebrations and holidays that feature

opportunities for gifting That is the subject that I would ask you about his evening Last

Monday evening a dozen members of this Council were present to hear the City
administration tackle a subject they called Budget 101 Two new members asked

questions Other new and old members listened to answers I hope that each of you keep
asking questions and repeating them if you do not get full answers ones that make sense

to you It is the best way to represent your fellow taxpayers I have tried to be a necessary
watchdog where oversight or monitoring is not obvious Some call me aggressive for this
questioning I will admit to being confrontational Let me give you an example this
evening

This is the season for personal giving to family and loved ones as well as attention to

those in particular need and giving for the benefit of favorite charities where a tax

deduction can be earned for this current tax year if a gift is completed before 123113

Each City Council member has use of 120h of the 180000 budgeted each year for

stipends This is money intended to assist you in the performance of your duties A new

system was adopted over the past year that uses a debit card I presented an FOI request
on paperwork dealing with the stipend change of administration that the City Attorney
office tells is not fully found at this time nearly six months after my original request

That is not the problem I raise tonight although I and many others think that you should
reveal your use of taxpayer funds by making a publicly available listing in a monthly record

of reimbursements That is not done today and is neither open accountable nor

transparent behavior New members need to question why they go along with a secret

system that bothers taxpayers while spending tax funds
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The specific issue I raise for your action is based on a story that I have heard recently
The debit card can pay for many types of expenses supporting your duties In the past
however more than one Council person provided funds to individuals and or organizations
of a charitable and worthy nature covered by stipend The debit card system may not

lend itself to that type of City payment

I looked at your legislative budget It is not large and in the June DRAFT report for 2013
line item 56180 showed 5722 total for Other Expenses an account you budgeted at

93500 annually but rarely is used for a fraction of that The July 2013 monthly report
issued October 11 2013 presumably after close of year adjustments showed the actual
unaudited 2013 sum for the same amount as 31622 That is a significant difference
Where was almost 26000 of Legislative funds transferred Was it to cover charitable
contributions by Council where was the City Council vote on this matter Who signs off

on such items Institutions are judged on how they handle small maters as well as large
issues It is not only about 400000 gravel driveways or eliminating 4 Million of ghost
positions last year but still spending the money Where is it accounted for More than two

dozen taxpayers whom I have spoken within the past week believe that funds to charity
should be personal only not for the City Council to give away They also believe that your
reimbursement amounts should be public and regujar What say you

This would require some discussion and action by your group Stop the rumors about

stipends Go public Several Council members still sitting here in recent years have

received more than 9000 in annual reimbursement That is prohibited Perhaps these
were repaid in a subsequent year How would the public know What about the Council

person who stepped down with2000 overage Was this City money recovered

This is a season of giving and celebration Is it appropriate for you to become public about
the details of your stipends Wilt you do it this year Will you decide to follow the Charter
and Ordinance language in multiple areas for the benefit of taxpayers Time will tell

John Marshall Lee

The public speaking session ended at705 pm
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CITY OF BRIDGEPORT

CITY COUNCIL MEETING

MONDAY DECEMBER 16 2013
700 PM

City Council Chambers City Hall 45 Lyon Terrace

Bridgeport Connecticut

ATTENDANCE Council members Torres Banta TaylorMoye Halstead Swain
T McCarthy Lyons McbrideLeeSalter UeJesus Castillo Martinez
Feliciano Marella Paoletto MartinezWalker Holloway

ABSENT Council members Brannelly Austin VizzoPaniccia

Mayor Finch called the meeting to order at 706 pm

Prayer Council member Lyons offered the prayer

Pledge of Allegiance Council member Halstead led the pledge of allegiance

Roll Call the city clerk took the roll call and announced there was

a quorum

Mayoral Proclamation Honoring the memory of Jessie Askew and avid Bridgeport
Bluefish fan who was an inspiration to the church community young and old alike

City Council Citation Honoring the memory of Jessie Askew an avid Bridgeport Bluefish

fan who was an inspiration to the church community young and old alike

Mayor Finch acknowledged Jessie Askew for his support of the Hometown team He

asked members of the district to join him in front of council chambers Mr Askewsfamily
and friends also came forward

Council President McCarthy expressed that the city council always tries to recognize a

persons that have done good things in Bridgeport He recognized Council member Jack

Banta to speak
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Council member Banta expressed that the next time they come across a war veteran they
shouldntwait to acknowledge their contribution He went on to acknowledge Mr Askew
who passed away but was known and well received as a WWII veteran in the US Army
He recalled this was at a time when the army was segregated and unequal He expressed
that where there should have been bitterness among the black soldiers they werentbitter

andthey came back to work hard and raise families He further expressed that Mr Askew
was an avid baseball fan and he was always first to get season tickets

Council member TaylorMoye stated that she found out through Mr Askewsneighbors
that he was warm and caring She shared how his neighbors took care of him when his
wife passed away and she acknowledged his aunt Ms Pettway and his neighbors that
were present to receive the citation She further expressed that its good to show a

community that its a great thing to look out for others

Mayor Finch expressed to Ms Pettway and Jessie Askewsfriends that he knew Jessie

He recalled a community organizer event where Jessie was the first to sign a petition for a

cause that was of concern to him He expressed that although he would have likedJessie
to be here tonight to accept the citation he felt that he was looking down
Mayor Finch read the proclamation

A representative from the Bluefish expressed his sentiments about Jessie Askew as a

valued and respected season ticket holder at the Bluefish games He thanked him for his

support and for being an inspiration sincerely expressing that the Bluefish family missed

him

Council member Banta presented the citation plaque to Ms Pettway and the family
members present A family member thanked Mayor Finch and the council members for
the citation He expressed that Jessie was a great guy noting that although he lived in a

big house by himself he always made it a point to remember others by acknowledging
their birthday He further expressed that he was a true soldier to the end even when he
was faced with hardship He thanked everyone for the citation

MINUTES FOR APPROVAL

Approval of City Council Minutes November 4 2013

Council President McCarthy reminded the council members that only those that were

present at the November 4 meeting from the prior city council could vote on the minutes

COUNCIL MEMBER McCARTHY MOVED TO ACCEPT THE MINUTES

COUNCIL MEMBER LYONS SECONDED

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY
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COMMUNICATIONS TO BE REFERRED TO COMMITTEES

0513 Communication from City Clerk re Certification of Oath of Office for City
Council Members ACCEPTED AND MADE PART OF THE RECORD

0613 Communication from City Attorney re Proposed Settlement of Pending
Litigation with Joseph Diaz referred to Miscellaneous Matters Committee

0713 Communication from City Attorney re Twenty Day Notice to Settle Pending
Litigation Pursuant to Municipal Code Section210130 Bao Chau et al
ACCEPTED AND MADE PART OF THE RECORD

0813 Communication from City Attorney re Twenty Day Notice to Settle Pending
Litigation Pursuant to Municipal Code Section210130 Bao Chau et al
ACCEPTED AND MADE PART OF THE RECORD

0913 Communication from OPED re Proposed Resolution concerning the

Disposition and Redevelopment of CityOwned Property located a 1752
Barnum Avenue and Request to Order a Public Hearing Relative to the

Same referred to Economic and Community Development and Environment
Committee

1013 Communication from OPED re Proposed Resolution concerning the

Disposition and Redevelopment ofCityOwned Property located at 431435
445449 Kossuth Street and Request to Order a Public Hearing Relative to

the Same referred to Economic and Community Development and
Environment Committee

1113 Communication from Central Grants and Community Development re Grant
Submission State of Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental
Protection DEEP Microgrid Design and Installation Grant for Critical

Facilities referred to Economic and Community Development and
Environment Committee

1213 Communication from Housing and Community Development re Proposed
Resolution Approving the 20142016 Bridgeport CitizensUnion Committee
referred to Miscellaneous Matters Committee

MATTERS TO BE ACTED UPON CONSENT CALENDAR

0413 Contracts Committee Report re Greater Bridgeport Regional Solid Waste

Interlocal Agreement
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COUNCIL MEMBER PAOLETTO MOVED TO REFER COMMUNICATIONS TO
BE REFERRED TO COMMITTEES
COUNCIL MEMBER LYONS SECONDED

Council member Torres referred to item 0913 to ask if the council rules outlined in
Section30 in relation to the item regarding tax assessment would be taken up during the
committee meeting Mayor Finch responded yes

MATTERS TO BE ACTED UPON CONSENT CALENDAR

0413 Contracts Committee Report re Greater Bridgeport Regional Solid Waste
Interlocat Agreement

COUNCIL MEMBER DEJESUS MOVED TO TABLE

COUNCIL MEMBER PAOLETTO SECONDED
MOTION PASSED WITH SIXTEEN VOTESNFAVOR AND ONE VOTE IN
OPPOSITION COUNCIL MEMBER TORRES

ADJOURNMENT

COUNCIL PRESIDENT PAOLETTO MOVED TO ADJOURN
COUNCIL PRESIDENT MARELLA SECONDED
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

The meeting adjourned at 730 pm

Respectfully submitted

Diane Graham
Telesco Secretarial Services
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AGENDA

CITY COUNCIL MEETING

MONDAY DECEMBER 16 2013

700PM

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS CITY HALL 45 LYON TERRACE

BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT

Prayer

Pledge of Allegiance

Roll Call

Mayoral Proclamation Honoring the memory of Jessie Askew an avid

Bridgeport Bluefish fan who was an inspiration to the church community
young and old alike

City Council Citation Honoring the memory of Jessie Askew an avid

Bridgeport Bluefish fan who was an inspiration to the church community
young and old alike

MINUTES FOR APPROVAL

Approval of City Council Minutes November 4 2013

COMMUNICATIONS TO BE REFERRED TO COMMITTEES

0513 Communication from City Clerk re Certification of Oath of Office for City
Council Members ACCEPTED AND MADE PART OF THE RECORD

0613 Communication from City Attorney re Proposed Settlement of Pending
Litigation with Joseph Diaz referred to Miscellaneous Matters Committee

0713 Communication from City Attorney re ventyDay Notice to Settle Pending
Litigation Pursuant to Municipal Code Section210130 Bao Chau et al
ACCEPTED AND MADE PART OF THE RECORD

0813 Communication from City Attorney reIventy Day Notice to Settle Pending
Litigation Pursuant to Municipal Code Section210130 Bao Chau et al
ACCEPTED AND MADE PART OF THE RECORD

0913 Communication from OPED re Proposed Resolution concerning the

Disposition and Redevelopment of CityOwned Property located at 1752

Barnum Avenue and Request to Order a Public Hearing Relative to the

Same referred to Economic and Community Development and

Environment Committee

1013 Communication from OPED re Proposed Resolution concerning the

Disposition and Redevelopment ofCityOwned Property located at 431435

8v 445449 Kossuth Street and Request to Order a Public Hearing Relative

to the Same referred to Economic and Community Development and

Environment Committee
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COMMUNICATIONS TO BE REFERRED TO COMMITTEES CONTINUED

1113 Communication from Central Grants and Community Development
re Grant Submission State of Connecticut Department of Energy and
Environmental Protection DEEP Microgrid Design and Installation Grant
for Critical Facilities referred to Economic and Community Development
and Environment Committee

1213 Communication from Housing and Community Development re Proposed
Resolution Approving the 20142016 Bridgeport Citizens Union

Committee referred to Miscellaneous Matters Committee

MATTERS TO BE ACTED UPON CONSENT CALENDAR

0413 Contracts Committee Report re Greater Bridgeport Regional Solid Waste

Interlocal Agreement



THE FOLLOWING NAMED PERSON HAS REQUESTED PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE CITY

COUNCIL ON MONDAY DECEMBER 16 2013 AT 630PM IN THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
CITY HALL 45 LYON TERRACE BRIDGEPORT CT

NAME SUBJECT

Ethan Book
144 Coleman Street

Bridgeport CT 06604

Cecil C Young
99 Carroll Avenue

Bridgeport CT 06607

John Marshall Lee

30 Beacon Street

Bridgeport CT 06605

Continuation of observed defects of the recent

election process and a to do list stemming from
that process

WPCA foreclosing on city residents homes

Budgets and oversight



City ofBridgeport Connecticut

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT

45 Lyon Terrace Bridgeport Connecticut 06604 Telephone 203 5767081 Fax 203 3325608

FLEETA C HUDSON FRANCES ORTIZ

City Clerk Assistant CityClerk

Comm 0513Accepted and Made Part ofthe Record

December 3 2013

CERTffICATION

I hereby certify that the following were duly elected City Council Members of
the City of Bridgeport at the election held on Nomber 5 2013 and that they have
taken the Oath of Office prescribed by the Charter ofthe City of Bridgeport to wit

130 District

Susan T Brannelly D
Rick Torres R

135 District

Mary A McBrideLeeD
Richard D Salter Sr D

131 District

Jack O Banta D
Denese TaylorMoyeD

132 District

Robert E Halstead D
Patricia Swain D

i33District

Howard Austin Sr D
Thomas CMcCarthy D

134 District

136 District

Richard DeJesus D
Alfredo Castillo D

137 District

Lydia N Martinez D
Milts IFeliciano D

i38 District

Richard M Paoletto Jr D
Michael Marella Jr D

139 District

Michelle A Lyons D EneidaMartinezWalkerD
AmyMarie VizzoPaniccia D James Holloway D

Attest

r
Fleets C Hudson

City Clerk

FCHfo



CITY OF BRIDGEPORT

CITY ATTORNEY OFFICE OF THE CITYATTORNEY
Mark TAnastasi 999 Broad Street

Bridgeport Connecticut 066044328

DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY

Arthur C Laske III

ASSOCIATE CITY ATTORNEYS

Gregory M Conte

Betsy A Edwards

Richard G Kascak Jr

ASSISTANT CITY ATTORNEYS

Salvatore C DePiano

R Christopher Meyer
Edmund F Schmidt

Eroll V Skyers

Russell D Liskov Telephone 203 5767647

John R Mitola COMM 0613 Referred to Miscellaneous Matters CommitPtaemile203 576 8252

Ronald J Pacacha
on 12162013

Lisa R Trachtenburg

December 2 2013

The Honorable City Council

City ofBridgeport
45 Lyon Terrace

Bridgeport CT 06604

Re Settlement ofLawsuit

Dear Honorable Members

t

ct w

to

rn
u

v D av

w
mw

A Lawsuit in the following name was filed against the City ofBridgeport andor its employees
and investigation discloses the likelihood on the part of the City for which in the event of trial
the City might be held liable

Negotiations with the Plaintiffs attorney have made it possible to settle this matter for the

monetary sum set forth below and I therefore recommend settlement in that amount be approved
and accepted

SETTLEMENT

PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY CAUSEINJURY AMOUNT

Joseph Diaz Laura M Mooney Esq Dog Bite

Morrissey Morrissey Mooney
Thomas Neary Building
203 Church Street PO Box 31

Naugatuck CT 06770

Very truly yours

a
M k T Anastasi

City Attorney

60000

MTAkl



CITY ATTORNEY

Mark T Anastasi

DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY

Arthur C Laske III

ASSOCIATE CITYATTORNEYS

Gregory M Conte

Betsy A Edwards
Richard G Kascak Jr

Russell D Liskov
John R Mitola

Ronald J Pacacha

Lisa R Trachtenburg

December 4 2013

CITY OF BRIDGEPORT

OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY
999 Broad Street

Bridgeport Connecticut 066044328

ASSISTANT CITYATTORNEIS
Salvatore C DePiano
R Christopher Meyer
Edmund F Schmidt

Eroll V Skyers

Telephone 203 5767647
Facsimile 203 576 8252

Comm 0713ACCEPTED AND MADE PART OF THE RECORD

On 12162013
The Honorable City Council

City of Bridgeport
45 Lyon Terrace

Bridgeport CT 06604

Re SETTLEMENT OF CLAIM
BAO CHAU ET AL v CHARLES JOHNSON ET AL

Dear Honorable Members

The Office of the City Attorney proposes to settle the above referenced litigation in the
amount of1950000 payable to Miller Rosnick DAmico August Butler PCTrustee
for Hue Phan The action was claiming personal injuries to Phan when on March 3 2012
she was a passenger in a vehicle that was rear ended by a police vehicle driven by Officer
Charles Johnson She alleges the City of Bridgeport Bridgeport Police Department and
Officer Charles Johnson were negligent in that Officer Johnson was following too closely
failed to issue a warning failed to act as a responsible prudent person As a result of the

negligence she sustained injuries to her knees neck back and a general shock to her
nervous system as well as loss of earnings

Pursuant to the City
provides notice of its
Section210130

If you wish to discus

contact me If I arr

Simpson who will tl

twenty 20 day time
of this matter

Very truly yours

Councils amended Ordinance Section 210130 this office hereby
intent to settle this matter in accordance with the terms set forth in said

s the details of this case or have
not immediately available please
en followup with me Further if

period provided by the Ordinance

any questions please feel free to

speak with my paralegal Shakira
I do not hear from you within the

I will proceed to finalize settlement

a

Mark T Anastasi

City Attorney
MTAss



CITY ATTORNEY

Mark TAnastasi

DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY

Arthur C Laske III

ASSOCIATE CITY ATTORNEYS

Gregory MConte

Betsy A Edwards

Richard G Kascak Jr
Russell D Liskov

John R Mitola
Ronald J Pacacha

Lisa R Trachtenburg

December 4 2013

CITY OF BRIDGEPORT
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY

999 Broad Street

Bridgeport Connecticut 066044328

ASSISTANT CITY ATTORNEYS
Salvatore C DePiano
R Christopher Meyer
Edmund F Schmidt

Eroll V Skyers

Telephone 203 5767647
Facsimile 203 576 8252

Comm 0813ACCEPTED AND MADE PART OF THE RECORD

On12162013

The Honorable City Council
City of Bridgeport
45 Lyon Terrace

Bridgeport CT 06604

Re SETTLEMENT OF CLAIM
BAO CHAU ET AL v CHARLES JOHNSON ET AL

Dear Honorable Members

The Office of the City Attorney proposes to settle the above referenced litigation in the
amount of1950000 payable to Miller Rosnick DAmico August Butler PC Trustee
for Bao Chau The action was claiming personal injuries to Chau when on March 3 2012he was rear ended by a police vehicle driven by Officer Charles Johnson He alleges the
City of Bridgeport Bridgeport Police Department and Officer Charles Johnson were
negligent in that Officer Johnson was following too closely failed to issue a warning failed
to act as a responsible prudent person As a result of the negligence he sustained injuriesto his knees neck and back and a general shock to his nervous system as well as loss of
earnings

Pursuant to the City Councilsamended Ordinance Section210130 this office herebyprovides notice of its intent to settle this matter in accordance with the terms set forth in
said Section210130

If you wish to discuss the details of this case or have any questions please feel free to
contact me If I am not immediately available please speak with my paralegal Shakira
Simpson who will then followup with me Further if I do not hear from you within the
twenty 20 day time period provided bjr the Ordinance I will proceed to finalize
settlement of this matter

Very truly yours

Mar T Anastasi
City Attorney
MTAss



City ofBridgeport Connecticut

OFFICE OFPLANNING ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
MARGARET E MORTON GOVERNMENT CENTER

999 BROAD STREET

BILL FINCH

Mayor

City Clerk
45 Lyons Terrace

Bridgeport CT 06605

December 10 2013

BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT 06604

TELEPHONE 203 5767221

FAX 203332561 1
DAVID M KOORIS

Director

COMM 0913Referred to ECDECommittee on12162013

Re A Resolution Concerning Disposition of City Owned Property Ordering a Public

Hearing Relative to the Same

Dear City Clerk

Please find attached for your review and consideration a resolution authoring the Director of the

Office of Planning and Economic Development to negotiate agreement related to the disposition
and redevelopment of this property generally on conformance with the attached Resolution The

Planning Zoning Coimnission gave its approval for such disposition at its meeting The City
Hall Committee gave its approval

Disposition ofCityOwned Parcels

NUMBER ADDRESS
HOUSE

TYPE BlockLot

Recommendatio

n

t5 r3arruravEuc Lot 183446 Sell

Attached please find individual parcel locator maps and parcel data sheets for all of these

disposition parcels and a resolution to effectuate the sale that requires Council approval

Since there is a requirement that a Public Hearing be conducted by the Legislative body ofthe

City of Bridgeport prior to any vote to approve or disapprove the sale disposition or transfer of

real property owned by the municipality and since the City Clerk shall cause notice of such

public hearing to be published in an newspaper of general circulation and order the posting of

the property in conformance with the City Ordinance and State Statute I have attached a

Resolution for your referral

Tha You

c ely

Pe

Senior Economic Development Associate

CC Mayor Finch

Andrew Nunn CAO

David Korris Director OPED

Atty R Liskov City Attorney



A RESOLUTION BY THE BRIDGEPORT CITY COUNCIL
REGARDING THE DISPOSITION AND REDEVELOPMENT OF

1752 Barnum Avenue

WHEREAS Roy and Wayne Brolser aka Barnum Hardware Inc the Developer a successful
private Hardware and Equipment store since 1933 and one of Connecticutsoldest and most

complete hardware and supply centers is the owner ofland and buildings located at 17741784
Barnum Avenue and

WHEREAS the Developer is in need of a site to provide the requirement for landscaping and
parking for its approximately l0 employees and

WHEREAS the City ofBridgeportowned property at 1752 Barnum Avenue the Site is

adjacent to the Developersproperty at 1752 Barnum Avenue and

WHEREAS the Developer is willing to purchase the Site from the City ofBridgeport for
25000 Twentyfive Thousand Dollars and is further willing to remove all blight from the Site
in order to landscaping and create parking for its approximately l 0 employees and

WHEREAS the current use of the Site offers no significant economic benefit to the City of

Bridgeport and detracts from the attractiveness of the Barnum Avenue commercial corridor and
the East End ofBridgeport as a hole and

WHEREAS it is in the best interest ofthe City to cleanup the blighted condition ofthe Site and
to facilitate its redevelopment especially if these actions can be achieved at the sole expense of a

responsible private developer and

WHEREAS the Site was appraised for1500000 Fifteen Thousand dollars and

WHEREAS the Developer seeks no warranties from the City regarding the environmental
condition physical condition or title on the Site

NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that the Bridgeport City Council authorizes the Director of
the Office ofPlanning and Economic Development to do any and all things necessary to

negotiate and execute with The Developer the sale and redevelopment ofthe Site in a manner

consistent with this resolution
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3543 MAIN STREET
BRIDGEPORT CT 06606

rHr LAWOFFICE of

JUDA J EPSTEIN

October 24 2013

Russell Liskov Esq
Associate City Attorney
999 Broad Street

Bridgeport CT 06604

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL ONLY

LETTER OF INTENT

RE LAND LOCATED AT 1752 BARNLIM AVENUE
BRIllGEPORT CT 06610

THE PROPERTY

Dear Attorney Liskov

TELEPHONE 203371 77
FAC slM I LE 2033716001

I represent Roy and Wayne Broker This Letter of Intent LOI summarizes
the basic business terms and conditions upon which Roy Broker and Wayne Broker
Purchasers are willing to purchase the Property from The City of Bridgeport the
Owner who is the owner of the Property with full legal authority to enter and
consummate the Proposed Transaction and convey clear title to the Property

This LO is anonbinding letter of intent This LOI shall not be deemed to create
any rights in favor of or impose any obligations upon either party hereto and
accordingly neither party shall have any obligation or liability whatsoever with respect to
the Proposed Transaction unless and until a definitive Sale and Purchase Agreement
the Agreement containing detailed teens conditions and covenants satisfactory to
both parties has been executed and unconditionally delivered by Owner and Purchaser

The basic terms and conditions ofthe proposed transaction are as follows

1 Pro er he property that is the subject of the Proposed Transactions consists
of land of approximately Fifty 50 Feet wide and tapers to approximately Thirty
30 Feet wide Phis property is located adjacent to 1788 Barnum Avenue
Bridgeport Connecticut 06610 which is the current location of the hardware
Store owned by the Purchasers

2 Purchase Price 25000all cash

3 Inseetion fhe Purchase of the Property shall be contingent upon an inspection
entitling the land a clean environment



4 Intent The Purchase of the Property shall be contingent upon the permissible use

of said property within the bounds of zoning and other property restrictions for
the creation ofa parking lot and contributing landscaping

5 Exclusive Period Owner agrees that it will not and it will not permit its
principals agents employees or affiliates to offer solicit an over accept an
offer or otherwise negotiate with any third party for the sale or ease of the

Property during the period following the date herein and until the Closing Uwner
will not post any For Sale sign on the Property during the Exclusive Period

if the foregoing meets with Owners approval please have the Owner or its
authorized representative or agent sign and date a copy of this letter and return it to
Purchaser

Very Truly Yours

dictated not read
JJEdv

Juda J Epstein

Dated 102413

Agreed and Accepted

By
Name

Company
Title

Date
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SUMMARY APPRAISAL REPORT

OF THE RLALPROPERTY LOCATEDAT

1752 BARNUM AVENUE

BRIDGEPORT CT 060

i
for

JUDA J tiPSTBiN ATTORNEY AT LAw
i

3543 MATN STREET 2ND FLOOR

BRIDGEPORT CT

066U6

I

as of

i

AUGUST G 2010

by

SUSAN L SHAPIRO

3255 Fairfield Avenue

Bridgeport CT 06605

i

Bowlcy MooreAppraisal Centre lnc



Bowley Moore Appraisal Centre Inc
3255 Fairfield Avenue

Bridgeport CT 06605
2035761115

August 17 2010

IUDA I LPST81N ATTORN@l ATLAW

543 MAIN STREET 2ND FLOOR

BRIDGEPORT CT

0606

Propctty 752 BARNUM AVENUE

BRIDGEPORT CT 06IU

Borrower BENCHMARK MUNICIPALT4XSliRVIC@S LTD vs LEOCADIA MORIL

File No 10081110

Case No CV1160077705

Dear Atty Epstein

In accordance with yourrequest I have prepared an appraisal of the real property located at 1752 BARNUM AVENUE BRIDGEPORT

CT

The purpose of the appraisal is to provide an opinion oCthe market value ofthe property described in the body of this report

Cnclosed please find the Summary Report which describes ccrtain date gathered during ourinvestigation of the property The methods

of approach and rcasming in the valuation of the variousphysical end economic factors of the subject properly are contained in this

report

An inspection of the property and a study of pertinent factors including valuation trends and an analysis of neighborhood data Icd the

appraiser tc the conclusion that the market veiua u of AUGvST i6 2Gi G is

15000

The opinion ofvalue expressed in this report iscontingent upon the Luniting Condiionsattached to this report

ll has been a pleasure to assist you If I may be of further service to you in the future please let meknoe

Respectfully submitted

Bowley Moore AppraisalCentra Inc

LiMV
SUSAN L SHAPIRO

CT Certification RCR 456



SUMMARY REPORT cvlofonn7as

I ANrI APGAAICAI DFDlOT File Nn nn

r
Borrower BENCHMARK MUNICIPAL TAX SERVICES LTD vsLLOCADIA MOREL Census Tract 074300 Mao Refererae NECTA 71950

Property Atldres 752 BARNUM AVENUE

p GN BRIDGLPOR7 Courtly FAIRFILLD State CT LpCode 06610

Q Leget Description VOLUME 746 PAGE 150

Sale Price EMK7 Pate dSele NA Loan Tenn 7 yrs Property RigMS Appraised Fee Leasehdtl DeMrvnrs PUD

Z j Actual Real Estate Taxes 5281 I yr Loandarges to be paid M seller S Other sales concessions NONE

I LenderlCliern JUDA JLPSTEIN ATTORNEY AT LAgr Address 3543 MAIN STREET 2ND FLOOR BRIDGEPORT CT 06606
I Occupant VACANT LAND Appraiser suc shaniro Iretnctirns roAppaiser FAIR MARKET VALUE

Location Urban X Suburban Rural Gootl Avg Fair Poor

j Built Up Over 75 25to75 Untler 25 Emplgrtnent Sta6iliry
GrwAh Rate Fully Dev Rapid Steady X Slow Canvenierae to Employment

Property Values Irareasirg Slade Dedinirg Convernence W Stropping

DenanNSupply Srartage In Balance Over Supply Cenveroerae ro Sctads

Marketing Time Under 3Mos 4b Mos Over 6Mos Adequacy dPublic Trareportalion

C i Present Land llse 7 Fam1Y 50 24Fam Apts Condo 20 Cormiercial Reaeatiwel Facilities

5 Industrial 0 Vacenl I S Adequacy dUtilities

Change in Presed Land Use X Nd Ukely Ukely Takirg Place Property Competibi6ry
C
m PI Fnxn 7o Prdedion frdn DetrarerxalConditiws

PradomrentOccuparay X Owner Tenant S Vacant Police aM Fire Prdediw

Sirgle Famly Puce Range S 30000 to 125000 Predwnrenl Value 40000 General Appearance d Properties

SirxeFanilY 20 yrsa 135 Yrs Pretlortinanl Age 1 10 Yrs
I Appeal aMarket

II CannreMs iroludirg those factors tavorade or unfevdade affecting marketatkliry eg pudic parks sctads noise THE SUBJECT IS ON A BUSY STRLE7IN A

NEIGHBORHOOD OF SMALL BUSINLSSSAND CLOSE TO THE STRA7FORD LME AND BRIDGEPORT HOSPITAL THERE AAE A NUMBLROF EMPTY LO

iCLOSEBY AND A COUPLE OF UNMHABI7ED BUILDINGS
i

Pmereians SEE MAP IQ ACRES Comte LOt

Zoning Gasification ILI LT INDUSTRIAL NO SIZE LIMIT Present improvements do X do rat cwAartn ro zoning regulalias

Hgfest and best use X Preserd use Other specify
Public Other Oascdbe OFF SfTE IMPROVEMENTS Topo LEVEL

j Elec Street Arxxtss X Public Pnvate Size TYPICAL
i

Gas X Sudace GRASSDIRT Shape RECTANGULAR

Water X Mairererae X Public Private View RESIDENTIALCOMMERCIAL
N

San Sewer X X Storm Sower CurbGuaer Drainage APPLARS ADE UATE

lkWergnwnd Elect Tel X Sidewdk Street Lights Isaepropertyloted m a FAID roentifiedSpecial Flood FiszartfArea X No Vas

CormeMS favorable orudavorede including any apparent adverse easements enapeclvrleds wdher adverse cwWitiorls SEE COMMENTS ON

MARKE7ABIL17Y7HEREWERENO ADVERSE EASEMENTS OR ENCROACHMLNTS NOTLDAT THE TJME OF MY 1NSPEC710N WHICH WOULD

NEGATVELY AFFECT MARKET VALUE
I

1 The undersigned has recited mree recent sales d pmpertiere most simlar eM prozirtata ro subject antl has crosidered these in Ile rtarket analysis The tlescripbn ircJrxles a dollar
adjuslmerx reflecting market reaction ro troseilem5 dsigrvhced variaam between tlesubject and cerrnerable properties K e signifaanl item in the corrlparade prpperty is supenw ro w

I mpafavoreble then the subject properly a mnus adjustment is made thus reducirg the indicated value dsubject N a sigr4faant item in the mrrlperade is idenor tc w les favwade
tlan the subject Properly a plus adjustrrenl is made ttxs irareasing the indicated value dthe subject

I

I ITEM SuYed n COMPARABLE NO 1 COMPARABLE N02 COMPARABLE NO 3

Address 1752 BARNUM AVLNUIi 674 SHELTON STREET 154 WEBSTLRSTREET 510SHLLTON STRLET

BRIDGEPORT BRIDGEPORT BRiDGEPORT BRIDGEPORT

PreximrytoSubj 1 Mi West 11 Mi SSW 12 Mi West

I Sales Puce S MARKET VAL E 7000 S 22 000 I S 12 500

j Price E i S 212 500 E 83 333 E 178 571
PMa Soup CH1NSPEC770N VOLUML 8163 PAGE 258 VOLUME818 PAGE 067 VOLUME 8 17PAGE 255

Z
Q lDatedSaleand DESCRIPTION OESCRIPTION lE DFSCRIPTION E E

DESCRIPTION

TIaeAdusbrerda NA 0120200 1 007 2118010 1 162I028009 1 033

G1 Lwalion AVERAGE AVLRAGE AVERAGE AVERAGE

j SiteNiew1 LT INDUSTRJAURES RESIDENTIAL RESIDENTIAL RESDENTIAL
ifi1 Area 4 ACRES 08 ACRES 2 0000 0 12 ACES 07 ACRES 2 500

ZONE iLl RC RC ORN

CONFORMING NONCONFORMING NONCONFORMING I NONCONFORMING

ZONING ZONING ZONING ZONING

Saes wFinandng
Cancessiats

j Nat Adj Trial X Plus Minus E 993 Plus X Minus l 162 X PWS Minus E 1 467

Indicated Value
i

Gross 177 Gross 53 Gross283
dSubject E 17 9 3 E 20 838 S 13 967

Canrrents Market Dda PROPERTIES USED HAVESOLD IN THE PASTAS MONTHS AND ARE THE MOST SIMILAR 70 THE SUBJECT IN SIZE AND

LOCATIONTHEREHAVE BEEN 9 SALES IN THL PAST YEAR FOR THE ENTIRE CITY See Additional Comments

CanxrenlserdConditionsdAppreisal THE SUBJECT IS N A LT INDUSTRIAL ZONE THERE ARE NO STRUCTURES ON THE LOT THERE IS A

MULTIFAMILY NLXT DOOR SEE ADDTL COMMENTS

g
7
j Firer Reconciliation THE SALES APPROACH WAS USED FOR THIS APPRAISAL PURPOSE
Z
pi
V

I ESTIMATE THE MARKET VALUE AS DEFINED OF Sll ECT PRfWERTY AS QF AUGUST I6 2010 robe EIOOO

Appraisers Review Appraser if applicable Did Did NdPhysically Ireped Property

Sigrelure SigreWre
j rre SUSAN L SHAPIRO D e OR72010 Name Date

State T license X Certification aY RCR 1456 State Ucense Certification p

Bowley Moorc Appraisal Centtc nc



CVIOfi007770S
cae u

ADDI110NAL COMMENTS

Borrower or Owner BENCHTIARK MUNICIPAL TAX SLRCES LTD vsLLOCADIA MORLL

Properry Atldress 1752 BARNUM AVENUE

City BRIDGLPOR7 Coumy PAIRFIELD State CT ZipCooe 06610

Lender orClient DA J LP TEIN ATT RNEY AT LAW

Neighborhood
THE MARKETABBITYISFAIR TO POOR ALTHOUGH IT 1S NEXT TO ANOTHER VACANT L07WHICH COULD HAVEPOTENTIAL

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT THERE HAS BEEN VERY LITTLE DEVELOPMEN7 TN THE PAST 3 YEARS EXCEPT CITY OR HABITATFOR
HUMANITY FUNDING FOR NEW HOUSING THE HUSY LOCATION WAS GIVEN SOME VALUE FOR BUSINESS POTENTIAL

Comments on Market Data
BECAUSE OF THE LACK OF SALES FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND DIFFICULTY INFNANCING LAND 7 HAS BEEN A DECLINING
MARKET FOR LAND SALES THE SUBJECT 1S ON A BUSY ROAD WHICH IN ADVANTAGEOUS FOR A SMALL BUSINESS THE
CURRENT MARKET FOR LT INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES 1S DECLINING AND THERE HAVEBEENNOSM1LAR SALES IN THE PAST FEW
MONTHS IN THE SUBJECTSPART OF TOWN SMALL ADIUSTMENTS WERE MADE LAND SIZE

Bowley Moore Appraisal Centrc Inc



CV1Ofi007770S
Filn Nn

Borrower orOwner BLNCHMARK MUNICIPAL TAk SERVICES LTpvs LEOCADJA MOREL

ProperlyAdtlress 752BARNUM AVENUE

CAN BRIDGEPORT County AIRFIELD Stale CT Zlp Code OGG70
Client I pA I EPSTETN ATT RNLI AT LAW

ASSESNTREPORT
COINi6CTICUT

Address 1752 BARNUM AVE Town
BRIDGEPORT

Owner MOREL LEOCADIA PeroN ID 130M1834846

LOCATION i OYMIERFpp
Address 1752 BARNUM AVE RawProplD M1834846
Gtyiown BRIDGEPORT CT 065103208 Accaxrt 8

Owner MOREL LEOCADIA
Type LANDAOTSFARMS

2
County FAIRFIELD

Ma8 Addr
Landaree

1744 BARNUM AVE
RESOPENaND

Me8 City BRIDGEPORT CT 08610 Cerxua Tract 74300

Cermue Block 7Absent Own YES LstlMrde 411888

Longitude 731576

TAXE8 i ASSESAENTS
Assessed Land Value 572370 Tax Amount 52 81 tAssessed Bldg Value f0 Taz YearBegJul 70610Assessed Total VaWe 72570 MIL Rate 39640

TRANSFER MffOR1AATION
ShcerGraraorl
BlnreAGrerMee

r
Buver Phone

Tl Pane

MOREL LEOCADIA
042407 S 7462 750

5 0 0

lpforreaeM agi

S
le it evall aubseauMt morslaaes o rel 5may kt

Mortnae Lander
ax

Mnrn1 I B@t@
000

i

CNARACTERISTyCg
Est Lot Aces 14 Yes BuN1
Est Lot Sq Ft 8250 Numbs Of BWga
Numbs ofUnMs

BMe
Numbs ofFbas ilYnp
Citing Area Sp Ft Bsserltertt Sp Ft
Gross Bldg Sq Ft Basement TypeTrial Rooms
Bedrooms Exbda type
Batteooms 000 RaoType
HsM Basle 0 Roof MaOerial
ParkMg Type Heat Type
Parkinglapecily Fuellype
Fkeplsces

OTNER AMENITIES

Bowley Moore Appraisal Centre Inc
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LOCATION MAP

Borrower orOwner BtiNCHMARK A4UNICIPAL TAXSIsRVICLSLTD vsLEOCADIA MORLL

Property Address 1752 gARNUMAV6N UL

Coy BRIDGCPORT County pAIRFILLD State C7 Zip Code pFIp

Client I DALliPSTLIN ATT RNEY AT LAW
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CV1060077705
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SITE PLAN

Borrower orOwner BLNCBMARK MUNICIPAL TAa SLRVICLS LTDvsLLOCADIA MORHI

Property Atldress 1752BARNUM AVLNUL

ItY BRIDGLPOR7 Coumy FAIRFIGLD Slate CT Zip Code 06610
Client 111f1A 11PCTI1NATTl1R1VIVAT I AUl
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CV1Ofi0077705

File No

PHOTOGRAPH ADDENDUM

Borrower orOwner gGNCHMARK MUNICIPAL TAX SGRVICLSLTD vs LGOCADI4MORLL

Property Admess 1752 BARNUMAONUL

City BR7DGLPORT CoumY FAIRFIBLD Slate LT Zip Code 16610

Client 1WAJ LPSTlIN ATTORN3YATLA Nr

SA k

ti oi
3

FRONT VIEW OF

SUBJECT PROPERTY

REAR VIEW OF
SUBJECT PROPERTY

i

4

1 1

I

STREET SCENE OF
SUBJECT PROPERTY

Bowleg Moore Appraisal Centrc lnc
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PHOTOGRAPH ADDENDUM
Borrower orOwner BENCHMARK MUNICIPAL TAX SLRVICES LTDvsLLOCADIAMORFL

Praperry Address 1712 BARNUM AVENUE

CnY BRIDGEPORT County IAIRFIGLD Stale CT Lp Code OGG70
Client 7UDA J EPSTLIN ATTORNRiI AT LAW

1

COMPARABLE 1

674 SHELTON STREET

BRIDGEPORT

Price 17000

PriceSF 2I L500

Dac O12U2010

Site Arca 008 ACRES

Value lndication 17993

COMPARABLE 2

154 WEBSTLRSTREET

BRIDGEPORT

Price 22000

PricdSF 183333

Dac 02112010

Site Arca 012 ACES

Value lndication 20838

r3

t r COMPARABLE 3

510 SHELTON STREET

BRIDGEPORT

Price 12500

PriccSF 198571

Date 11022009

Site Area 007 ACRES

d9
lc

Value lndication 139G7

Bowlcy Moore Appraisal Cenhc Inc



CVl Ofi0077705

FilcNo IOORlIIO

DEFINITION OF MARKET VALUE The most probable price which a property should bring in a competflive and

open market under all conditions requisite to a fair sale the buyer and seller each acting prvden0y knowledgeably
and assuming the price is not affected by undue stimulus Implicit in this definition is the consummation of a sale
as of a specified date and the passing of title from seller to buyer untler conditions whereby 1 buyer and seller

are typically motivated 2 both parties are well informed or well advised and each acting in what he considers his

own best interest 3 a reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market 4 payment is made in terms

of cash in US dollars or in terms of financial arrangements comparable thereto and 5 the price represents the

normal consideration for the property sold unaffected by special or creative financing or sales concessions granted
by anyone associated with the sale

Adjustments to the comparables must be made for special or creative financing orsales concessions No adjustments
are necessary for those costs which are normally paid by sellers as a result of tradition or law in a market area

These costs are readily identifiable since the seller pays these costs in virtually all sales transactions Special or

creative financing adjustments can be made to the comparable property by comparisons to financing terms offered

by a third party institutional lender that is not already involved in the property or transaction Any adjustment
should not be calculated on a mechanical dollar for dollar cost of the financing or concessions but the dollar

amount oT any adjustment should approximate the markets reaction to the financing or concessions based on the

appraisersjudgment

STATEMENT OF LIMITING CONDITIONS AND APPRAISERSCERTIFICATION

CONTINGENT AND LIMITING CONDITIONS The appraisers certcetion that appears in the appraisal repon
is subject to the following condi0ons

1 The appraiser will not be responsible for matters of a legal nature that affect either the property being appraised
or the title to tt The appraiser assumes that the tRle is good and marketable and therefore will not render any
opinionsabout the titleThe propeny is appraised on the basis of it being under responsible ownership

2 The appraiser has provided a sketch in the appraisal repon to show approximate dimensbns of the improvements
and the sketch is included only to assist the reader of the report in visualizing the property end understanding the

appraisers determination of its size

3 The appraiser has examinetl the available flood maps that are provided by the Federal Emergency Management
Agency or other data sources and has noted in the appraisal report whether the subject site is located in an

idented Special Flood Hazard Area Because the appraiser is not a surveyor he or she makes no guarantees

express orimplied regarding this determination

4 The appraiser will not give testimony orappear in court because he or she made an appraisal of the propeny in

question unless speck arrangements to do so have been made beforehand

5 The appraiser has estimated the value of the land in the cost approach et its highest and best use and the

improvements at their contributory value The separate valuations of the land and improvements must not be

used in conjunction with any otherappraisal and areinvalid H they are so used

6 The appraiser has noted in the appraisal report any adverse conditions such as needed repairs depreciation the

presence of hazardous wastes toxic substances etc observed during the inspectron of the subject propeAy or that

he or she became aware of during the normal research involved in performing the appraisal Unless otherwise stated

in the appraisal report the appraiser has no knowledge of any hidden or unapparent condi0ons oT the property or

adverse environmental conditions including the presence of hazardous wastes toxic substances etc that would

make the property more or less valuable and has assumed that there are no such conditions and makes no

guarantees or warranties express or implied regarding the condition of the property The appraiser will not be

responsible for any such conditions that do exist orfor any engineering ortesting that might be required to discover

whether such conditions exist Because the appraiser is not an expert in the field of environmental hazards the

appraisal repoA must not be considered as an environmental assessment of the propeny

7 The appraiser obtained the information estimates and opinions that were expressed in the appraisal report from

sources that he or she considers to be reliable and believes them to be true and wmect The appraiser does not

assume responsibility for the accuracy of such items that were furnished by other parties

B The appraiser will not discbse the contents of the appraisal repoA except as provided for in the Unrform

Standards oT Professional Appraisal Practice

9 The appraiser has based his or her appraisal report and valuation conclusion for an appraisal that is subject to

satisfactory completion repairs or alterations on the assumption that comple0on of the improvements will be

performed in a workmanlike manner

t0 The appraiser must provide his or her prior written consent before the lenderGiant specfied in the appraisal

report can tlistnbute the appraisal report including conclusions about the property value the appraisersklentity
and professional designations and references to any professional appraisal organizations or the firm with which the

appraiser is associatetl to anyone other than the borrower the mortgagee or its successors and assigns the mortgage
insurer consultants professional appraisal organizations any state or federally approved financial institution or any

tlepartment agency or instrumentality of the United States or any state or the District of Columbia except that

the lenderclient may distribute the property description section of the report only to data collection or reporting
services without having to obtain the appraisersprior written consent The appraiserswritten consent and

approval must also be obtained before the appraisal can be conveyed by anyone to the public through advertising
public rela0ons news sales orothermedia

Freddie Mae Forth 439 693 Page 102 Fannie Mae Farm 10048 693



CV1060077705

Fde No
IOOR1110

r APPRAISERSCERTIFICATION TheAppraiser certreas and agrees that

1 I have researched the subject market area antl have selected a minimum of three recent sales of properties most

similar and proximate to the subject property for consideration in the sales comparison analysis and have made a

dollar adjustment when appropriate to reflect the market reaction to those items of signcent variation It a

significant item in a comparable property is superar to or more favorable than the subject properly I have made

a negative adjustment to reduce the adjusted sales price of the comparable and rf a significant item in a comparable
property is inferior to or less favorable than the subject property I have made a positive adjustinent to increase the

adjusted sales price of the comparable

2 I have taken into consideration the factors that have an impact on value in my development of the estimate of

market value in the appraisal report I have not knowingly withheld any significant intorlnation from the appraisal

report and 1 believe to the best of my knowledge that all statements and information in the appraisal report are

true and cored

3 I stated in the appraisal report only my own personal unbiased and professional analysis opinions and

conclusionswhich are subject only to the contingent and limiting conditions specified in this form

4 I have no present orprospective interest in the property that is the subject to this report and I have no present

or prospective personal interest or bias with respect to the participants in the transaction I did not base edher

partially or completely my analysis andlor the estimate of market value in the appraisal repoA on the race color

religion sex handicap familial status or national origin of either the prospective owners or occupants of the subject
properly orof the present ownersoroccupants of the properties in the vicinity of the subject property

5 I have no present or contemplated future interest in the subject property and neither my curent or future

employment nor my compensation for performing this appraisal is contingent on the appraised value of the properly

6 I was not required to report a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the client or

any related party the amount of the value estimate the attainment of a speck result or the occurrence of a

subsequent event in order to receive my compensation andoremployment for performing the appraisal I did not

base the appraisal report on a requested minimum valuation a specific valuation orthe need to approve a sperc
mortgage loan

7 I performed this appraisal in contormdy with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice that were

adopted and promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundation and that were in place as

of the effective date of this appraisal with the exception of the departure provision of those Standards which does

not apply I acknowledge that an estimate of a reasonable time for exposure in the open market is a condition in

the definition of market value and the estimate I developed is consistent with the marketing lime noted in the

neighborhood section of this repon unless I have otherwise stated in the reconciliation section

8 I have personally inspected the interior and exterior areas of the subject properly and the exterior of all properties
listed as comparables in the appraisal repon I further certfy that I have noted any apparent or known adverse

conditions in the subject improvements on the subject site or on any site within the immediate vicinity of the

subject property of which I am aware and have made adjustments for these adverse conditions in my analysis of

the property value to the extent that I had market evidence to support them I have also commented about the

effectof the atlverse conditions on the marketability of the subject properly

9 1 personally prepared all conclusions and opinions about the real estate that were set forth in the appraisal report

H I relied on significant professional assistance from any individual or individuals in the performance of the

appraisal or the preparation of the appraisal report 1 have named such individualsantl discbsed the specific tasks

performed by them in the reconciliation section of this appraisal report I certify that any individual so named is

qualified to perform the tasks I have not authorized anyone to make a change to any item in the report therefore

H an unauthorized change is made to the appraisal report I will take no responsibility for it

SUPERVISORY APPRAISERSCERTIFICATION It a supervisory appraiser signed the appraisal report he orshe

certfies and agrees that I directly supervise the appraiser who prepared the appraisal report have reviewed the appraisal
repon agree with the statements and conclusions of the appraiser agree to be bound by the appraiserscertifications

numbered 4 through 7 above and am taking full responsibilityfor the appraisal and the appraisal report

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY APPRAISED nsz BARNUM AvNUe sR1DCLPORT cT oFelo

APPRAISER SUPERVISORY APPRAISER only it required

Signature rtNV Signature
Name SUSAN L SHAPIRO Name

Date Signed Aueust 172010 Date Signed
State Certification RCR1456 State Certification

orState License orState License

State C7 State

Expiration Date of Certification or License 430201I Fcpiration Date of Cenffication orLicense

Did Did Not Inspect Properly

Freddie MacForm 439 693 Page 2 of 2 Fannie Mae Fonn 10048 693

13owlev Moore Aooraisal Centre Inc



City ofBridgeport Connecticut
OFFICE OF PLANNING ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

MARGARET E MORTON GOVERNMENT CENTER
999 BROAD STREET

BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT06604
TELEPHONE 203 5767221

FAX2033325611
BILL FINCH

Mayor
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City Clerk

45 Lyons Terrace

Bridgeport CT 06605

December 10 2013

COMM1013Referred to ECDECommittee on1216i4 3
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DAVID M KOORIS

Director
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Re A Resolution Concerning Disposition ofCity Owned Property Ordering aPublic

Hearing Relative to the Same

Dear City Clerk

Please find attached for your review and consideration aresolution authoring the Director ofthe
Office ofPlanning and Economic Development to negotiate agreement related to the disposition
and redevelopment ofthis property generally on conformance with the attached Resolution The

Planning Zoning Commission gave its approval for such disposition at its meeting The City
Hall Committee gave its approval

Disposition ofCityOwned Parcels

NUMBER ADDRESS
HOUSE

TYPE BlockLot Recommendation

445449 Kossuth Street Lot 80114B Sell

431435 Kossuth Street Lot 80114A Sell

Attached please find individual parcel locator maps and parcel data sheets for all ofthese

disposition parcels and a resolution to effectuate the sale that requires Council approval

Since there is arequirement that aPublic Hearing be conducted by the Legislative body of the
City ofBridgeport prior to any vote to approve or disapprove the sale disposition or transfer of
real property owned by the municipality and since the City Clerk shall cause notice ofsuch

public hearing to be published in an newspaper ofgeneral circulation and order the posting of
the property in conformance with the City Ordinance and State Statute I have attached a

Resolution for your referral

Thank You



Sinc

Senior Economic Development Associate

CC Mayor Finch

Andrew Nunn CAO
Alanna C Kabel DCAO
David Korris Director OPED

Atty R Liskov City Attorney



A RESOLUTION BY THE BRIDGEPORT CITY COUNCIL
REGARDING THE DISPOSITION AND REDEVELOPMENT OF

431435 Kossuth Street 445449 Kossuth Street

WHEREAS Alex Smith aka Engineers Ironworks Welding LLC the Developer a

successful private firm that provides the professional services necessary to construct new

buildings and repair existing structures and structural analysis and design according to building
code requirements is the owner of land and buildings located at 425 Kossuth Street and

WHEREAS the Developer is in need of a site to build a new building and provide the
requirement for landscaping and parking for its approximately l 0 employees and

WHEREAS the City ofBridgeportowned property at 431435 Kossuth Street and 445449
Kossuth Street the Site is adjacent to the Developersproperty at 425 Kossuth Street and

WHEREAS the Developer is willing to purchase the Site from the City of Bridgeport for
38000 ThirtyEight Thousand Dollars and is further willing to remove all blight from the Site
in order to construct a new building landscaping and parking for its approximately 0

employees and

WHEREAS the current use ofthe Site offers no significant economic benefit to the City of

Bridgeport and detracts from the attractiveness ofthe East Main Street commercial corridor and
the East Side ofBridgeport as a whole and

WHEREAS it is in the best interest ofthe City to cleanup the blighted condition of the Site and
to facilitate its redevelopment especially if these actions can be achieved at the sole expense of a

responsible private developer and

WHEREAS the Site was appraised on September 27 2013 at 3800000ThirtyEight
Thousand dollars and

WHEREAS the Developer seeks no warranties from the City regarding the environmental

condition physical condition or title on the Site

NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that the Bridgeport City Council authorizes the Director of
the Office ofPlanning and Economic Development to do any and all things necessary to

negotiate and execute with The Developer the sale and redevelopment of the Site in a manner

consistent with this resolution



CenifeA M E SfiE

November 19 2013

Max Perez
Office of Planning Economic Development
999 Board Street2Floor

Bridgeport CT 06604

Alex Smith
425 Kossuth St

Bridgeport CT 06608

2033342492
2033368220 Fax

EntailLneldinellcirnptonline nel

Reference 431435 Kossuth St and 445449 Kossuth St vacant lots

Mr Perez

I Alex Smith own the property adjacent to the above referenced lots I am interested in purchasing the lot I havetaken it upon myself to gather an appraisal for the lots Based on the appraisal 1 would like to purchase the lots

I want to purchase the lot I would clean up the lot landscape and fence in and prepare it for a new building to he
erected on the site

The plans I have for the lots would bring taxable income along with some jobs openingsior the surrounding
community

ga s

mith

Your Welding Contractor



Max

From Engineers Ironworks engweldingllc@optonlinenetSent Tuesday November 26 2013832 AM
To Perez Max
Subject 431435Kossuth St and445449 Kossuth St

Max
I wopuld like to make an offer based on the appraisal value for the property Listed above

Regards
Alex Stttitlt

Engineersdeldirrg LLC
425 Kossuth St

Bridgeport CT 06b08

P 203 334 2492 ext 201
1203 336 8220

EEnQteldinQllcaptortlinenet
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SUMMARY APPRAISAL OF REAL ESTATE

OWNED BY
The City ofBridgeport

LOCATED AT

431435 Kossuth Street 445449Kossuth Street
Bridgeport Connecticut

THIS REPORT IS WRITTEN AT THE REQUEST OF

Mr Alex Smith

Engineers Welding LLC
425 Kossuth Street

Bridgeport CT 06608

BY

VIMINI ASSOCIATES
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS AND ANALYSTS

BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT

KossuthBpt2013



IMINI ASSOCIATES
REaLESTATE SERVICES

SINCE 1968

Mr Alex Smith
Engineers Welding LLC
425 Kossuth Street

Bridgeport CT 06608

Re 431435 Kossuth Street 445449 Kossuth Street
Bridgeport Connecticut

Dear Mr Smith

September 27 2013

In accordance with your request to perform a valuation ofthe above captioned property and
issuing my findings to you in summary form I submit this appraisal report The purpose of this
appraisal is to estimate the current market value as defined in subsequent sections of this reportThe function of this report is reportedly for potential acquisition negotiations The effective dateof this analysis is September 17 2013 the date of inspection The opinion of value stated in this
report is based upon the Sales Comparison Approach and the value stated is in Fee Simple estate
as the subject is comprised ofavacant lot which is best valued by this method

The undersigned appraisers certify that this appraisal report has been prepared inconformance with the Uniform Standard ofProfessional Appraisal Practice LTSPAP and conforms
to the standards ofthe Appraisal Institute

The subject property is located in the east side ofthe ciTy along lower Kossuth Street which
has industrial recreational or institutional uses along its path from Stratford Avenue to Crescent
Avenue Residential uses are located on side streets in the neighborhood The subject is comprisedof two adjoining rectangular shaped parcels The sites are zoned HI Heavy Industrial which
prohibits residential development Each parcel is apreexisting nonconforming lot once improvedwith residential structures which have been razed Currently the site is vacant utilized for storage bythe adjoining owner Each parcel has a shallow depth of 79 feet or less and a narrow width 1he
highest and best use if merger of the twoparcels creating asingle lot for industrial use Soil Content
is unknown and reader is advised to consult with a LEP regarding soil content The appraiser
reserves the right to amend this report based upon findings of soil testing Amore detailed
description ofthe property is provided further in this report

The preparation ofthis report involved a check of city records and research and analysis of
market data A personal inspection ofthe property was performed on September 17 2013

PPrAISlSFRICES r COSTIERCILSIDCJTRILBROIERAGELOXBROfERGEi PROPERTYiGEIET

107 BRODSTREET BRIDGEPORT CT 06601 TELEPHOEI013S6000 f03391I



Re 431435 Kossuth Street 445449 Kossuth Street Page two

Bridgeport Connecticut

Based on this inspection and the analysis of the data secured it is my opinion that the
Markel Value of the fee simple estate of the property as of September 17 2013 subject to the
assumptions and limiting conditions setforth at the conclusion ofthis report is the amount of

ThirtyEightThousand Dollars

X The appraiser is unaware of any studies of the soil content or the presence of
contamination in the improvements and has no knowledge as to whether the subject property may
be affected by Connecticut Public Act 85443 super lien law or Public Act 84535 an act

concerning clarifications of permits for hazardous liability resulting from any soil contamination
due to the storage of hazardous waste This appraisal report and the value estimates contained
herein assume no potential liability resulting from any soil contamination as a result of the plating
operation or due to the storage of hazardous waste material automobiles andor chemical spills
which may have occurred on this property or via contamination from adjoining properties over

past years The appraiser however was not privy to any site assessment cleanup costs estimates
etc and therefore could not take these factors into consideration in the analysis nor reasonably
quantify the effect ofthese conditions or any stigma which may be inherent in the subject propem
as a result of this contamination It is also worthy to note that the appraiser is not qualified to detect
the existence of substances such as lead ureaformaldehyde radon gas foam insulation asbestos
or other potentially hazardous waste material that may have an effect on the value of the property
The appraiser reserves the right to amend this report at an additional fee pending the findings of
any site or environmental assessment report as to the presence of any onsite toxic hazardous
wastes or contaminants that may affect the value of the property The user of this appraisal
report is warned that the value conclusion derived herein is considered in a clean and
uncontaminated state and that seeking legal and environmental advice as to the preceding
issues is strongly recommended

Respectively Submitted

11t
terA Virnini 119x1



City ofBridgeport Connecticut

CENTRAL GRANTS OFFICE
999 Broad Street

Bridgeport Connecticut 06604

Telephone 203 3325662
Fax 203 3325657

BILL FINCH

Mayor

December 11 2013

Comm 1113Referred to ECDECommittee

On12162013
Office of the City Clerk

City of Bridgeport
45 Lyon Terrace Room 204

Bridgeport Connecticut 06604

ANDREW J NUNN
Chief Administrative Officer

CHRISTINA B SMITH
Director

Central Grants

Re Resolution State of Connecticut Department ofEnergy and Environmental
Protection DEEP Microgrid Design and Installation Grant for Critical Facilities

Attached please find a Grant Summary and Resolution for the State of Connecticut

Department ofEnergy and Environmental Protection DEEP Microgrid Design and Installation
Grant for Critical Facilities in the City of Bridgeport

Grant State of Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection

DEEP Microgrid Design and Installation Grant for Critical Facilities in the City
ofBridgeport

Ifyou have any questions or require any additional information please contact me at 203332
5664 orPatrickcarletonabridgeportctgov

Thank you

Patrick Carleton

Central Grants Office
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GRANT SUMMARY
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PROJECT TITLE State of Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental

Protection Microgrid Design and Installation Grant for Critical

Facilities in City ofBridgeportCityHa1UBridgeport

RENEWAL NEW x

DEPARTMENT SUBMITTING INFORMATION Central Grants Office

CONTACT NAME

PHONE NUMBER

Patrick Carleton

2033325664

PROJECT SUMMARYDESCRIPTION

The City of Bridgeport will receive2975000 from the State of Connecticut Department of

Energy and Environmental Protection a Microgrid Design and Installation Grant for Critical

Facilities ofthe City of Bridgeport including City Hall

This funding will be used for the engineering procuring constructing and operating of an

electrical system capable of independent operation island mode and grid connected operation to

serve Bridgeport City Hall Police Headquarters and the Golden Hill Senior Center The

Microgrid will incorporate a minimum of1800 kW of generating capacity consisting ofthree
600 kW dual fuel natural gasliquid propane continuousprime turbine generators

In addition a new stand alone single story concrete microgrid generation building will be

constructed to house the three turbine generators indoor Main Emergency Paralleling and

Synchronizing Switchgear MES

Project Period Project Period Ends December 31 2014

IF APPLICABLE
FUNDING SOURCES include matchinginkind funds FUNDS REQUESTED

Federal SalariesBenefits

State 2975000 Supplies
City
Other



A Resolution by the Bridgeport City Council

Regarding the State of Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection

Microgrid Design and Installation Grant for Critical Facilities

DRAFT

WHEREAS the State of Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection is

authorized to extend financial assistance to municipalities in the form ofgrants and

WHEREAS this funding has been made possible through the Microgrid Grant Program and

WHEREAS funds under this grant will be used for the engineering procuring constructing and

operating of an electrical system capable of independent operation island mode and grid
connected operation to serve critical facilities in Bridgeport Connecticut and

WHEREAS it is desirable and in the public interest that the City ofBridgeport Department of

Public Facilities submit an application to the State of Connecticut Department of Energy and

Environmental Protection in the amount of2975000 for the Microgrid Design and Installation

Grant for Critical Facilities and

Now therefore be it hereby RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL

1 That it is cognizant of the Citys grant application to and contract with the State of

Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection to engineer procure

construct and operate an electrical system capable of independent operation island

mode and grid connected operation to serve critical facilities located in Bridgeport
Connecticut and

2 That it hereby authorizes directs and empowers the Mayor or his designee to execute and

file such application with the State Department of Energy and Environmental Protection

for the Microgrid Design and Installation Grant for Critical Facilities and to provide such

additional information and to execute such other contracts amendments and documents

as maybe necessary to administer this program



BILL FINCH

Mayor

City ofBridgeport Connecticut

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

999 Broad Street

Bridgeport Connecticut 06604
Telephone 2035768144

Fax 2035767734 ANDREW J NLTNN
CAO

Comm 1213Referred to Miscellaneous Matters Committee
DAVID KOORIS
Director OPED

On12162013
TYLER FAIRBAIRN

Acting Deputy Director

MEMORANDUM

TO Honorable Members of the Bridgeport City Council

CC Frances Ortiz Assistant City Clerk

FROM Tyler Fairbairn

Acting Deputy Director Department of Housing and Community Development
RE Bridgeport CitizensUnion and Citizen Participation Plan

DATE December 10 2013

Pursuant to Bridgeport City Ordinance2108010and the City ofBridgeportsCitizen Participation Plan
the Bridgeport CitizensUnion was created to provide residents of Bridgeport with a voice in the Citys
consolidated plan and annual action plan process as related to the establishment of community planning

goals and allocation of federal Community Development Block Grant HOME Investment Partnerships

Emergency Solutions Grant and Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS funding

The CitizensUnion bylaws call for each member of the City Council to appoint one 1 representative to

the CitizensUnion Each appointed member will serve atwoyear term expiring on the same date as

the term of the City Council member who appointed them

A draft of the CitysCitizen Participation Plan is available on the Department of Housing and Community
DevelopmentsCity website

The Department of Housing and Community Development respectfully submits the attached draft

resolution and draft CitizensUnion roster for referral to committee at the December 16 2013 meeting

of the City Council

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me at 203 5768144 or by email at

tylerfairbairn@brideportctov

Thank you for your consideration

12

m 3a



Department of Housing and Community Development December 9 2013

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION PLAN and CITIZENSUNION

DRAFT RESOLUTION

Approved on as

WHEREAS Bridgeport City Ordinance2108010 establishes a Bridgeport Citizens Union
and

WHEREAS the Citizens Union is incorporated into the City ofBridgeportsCitizen

Participation Plan and

WHEREAS the purpose ofthe CitizensUnion is to provide the citizens ofBridgeport with an

organized structure for allowing them the opportunity to participate in the planning and

development ofthe CitysFiveYearConsolidated Plan and Annual Action Plans which

implement the goals and objectives articulated in the Consolidated Plan and

WHEREAS a total of twenty 20 members will sit on the Citizens Union and

WHEREAS one representative will be appointed by each ofthe twenty 20 Bridgeport City
Council members for a total oftwenty members and

WHEREAS the proposed slate ofnew Citizens Union members is subject to City Council

approval

Now Therefore be it

RESOLVED that the Bridgeport City Council hereby approves the attached 20142016

Bridgeport Citizens Union Committee slate as nominated by members ofthe City Council



Department of Housing and Community Development

City of Bridgeport CitizensUnion

20142016 Roster

December 9 2013

DistrictCouncil Member Nomination
130th Susan T Brannelly name

address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

130th Rick Torres name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

131St 1ack0 Banta name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

131St Denese TaylorMove name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

132dPatricia Swain name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

132d Robert E Halstead name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email



Department of Housing and Community Development December 9 2013

133dHoward Austin Sr name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

133dThomas C McCarthy name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

134th Michelle A Lyons name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

134th AmyMarie VizzoPaniccia name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

135th Mary A McBrideLee name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

135th Richard D Salter Sr name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

136th Richard DeJesus name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

136th Alfredo Castillo name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email



Department ofHousing and Community Development December 9 2013

137th Lydia N Martinez name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

137th Milta I Feliciano name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

138th Michael J Marella Jr name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

138th Richard M Paoletto Jr name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

139th James Holloway name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email

139th Eneida L MartinezWalker name
address
Bridgeport CT

Phone

Email
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a the Gitp6auncil ofthe Gitp cfOridyeart
The Committee on Contracts begs leave to report and recommends for adoption

the following resolution

0413Consent Calendar

RESOLVED That the attached Greater Bridgeport Regional Solid
Waste Interlocal Agreement to create a Greater Bridgeport Regional Solid
Waste Committee be and it hereby is in all respects approved ratified

and confirmed

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
THE COMMITTEE ON CONTRACTS

Howard Austin Sr Cochair Richard DeJesus Cochair

Susan T Brannelly

Richard D Salter Sr

James Holloway

Alfredo Castillo

Richard Paoletto

City Council December 16 2013
Tabled Resubmitted on January 62014

Tabled Resubmitted on January 21 2014
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Grater BridgepoEtRgiona solid Waste
rntcrlocai Agreement

THIS AGiZEEENT dated asofanuary 1 ZQ34 is by and atrtnthe utueipalites

sinatryt this Agreement Muttciplites

1 PUAPOSE The purpossy cifthis Agreement is tt oreat the GreaterBritgeiortegiol

tlid Waste Gornmittee theomr3ittee as the body to deal with all att5 affecting

Municipalities in connection with thedelvery of rnumcipal s41d wash t one ar pryrearees

recover falties with whiefi itcttraes ach a FaciTY iy and the pureaseafelectirepow

Yfthe tttrims tifsuch delivery irielde the supply ofelectr prvrer

2EOiVIIVIITT 1MERa1rI3 raj Each of the fctllowiri IViuncipaliies which ham

xaried this Agreemen pursuat tcx 5ectitn 73eof the Gnrwralttutes Cotnecticttt shall

he anetrtterotiette

TownciBethauy
City ofBridgrt
Town ofEaston
Town of Fairfield
pity ofMilford
Town ofMortoe
Tovvn ofQrariglr
Town of Stratford
Town ofTrumbull
Town ofWesipat
Town ctfWoodbridge

b If arY addibnlmunicipality is contractually endtlect or obligated to deliver

mutcipal solid waste to theclityhroigtithe outraittee aid ratifies this greerettpursuant

to tG S rection 339e it shall becomea rnemtier ctf the Cormtee Witi1 all rilits aind

obigtaorisfa riernberpursuant fa thistgreernent previdecl t1iat fi3eGonmittee consents to

suchrriuriicpalitybeoomng a member oftheCommittee by amajority vote

01739076 1 23311



IIIRATON JFAREEiVIEIxiT The Agreement shall be ieffeo loin itsefectiwe

date until June 30 Q4 unless at any time there are not twoMuteipaltes coztinuing tc be

neribers in which event it shallattritirally tErminate

l EFFECTIVE DATE The effective date ofthis tlgreeinent shall be yanuary 1 2414

ETABLISiM1ITFGREA7ElIIDCEPORT REGItJ1ALSLIE WASTE

tOl9NIITTEE The GreafeC ridgepvit RegiexCal Solid ate otfrtttlittoe is hereby

established as auhcrizedby sections 339a and 22a221c of fhe mineral Statufies of

Connecticut The ommittee shall be an operating conunitee eflstitutir public

instrumentality andpalicacl subdivisopothe Sate ofConneetcut

4IZGANiZAItJN OF THE CQITTEE tthxn sixty days of theeiricive date of

this Ament therejrC5entatiVes to Comltfiee eesignated ey t1e merrrber Munieialities
shall meet and organize and select from among the designated representatives ahairrrian Vice

ClaimanSecretary Treasurer anal such otheroicersasthereprecetativsdern apriate

The rsiial tezni of office shall expire pit 12Q0m Mtlriightj on Decemier3121114 New

fFicers shall be elected atvtually nr1 eachterm of office shall comrience at l201 arri on the

firstday ofJanuary each year In the absence orincapacity of the Chaiar hsfeethairran

shalldie crested Wig all powersfthe Chairman

7 PtVUERS ANI RESPO1iSIDICITIES QFCQ11IMITTEE a The omnittee is

authorized to negotiate execute and deliver a contract for the delierofmdnicipal solid wasfe

tc a1acilfy as it shall detenniie to be in the best interests of the11Tunicipalties The contract

shall be fQr a tam the Cor4mittee shall cletercninebutshallritjt extend beyond tlte terilof this

Agremeat and shall not exceed a term theluding optabns for ctensior exceeding 0 years

t1173076123311 l 2



TIte cirrinitte is authorized to obligate eachlVlunicipality tv nelver municipal said wasteto

c Facility which obiiticnrnay be in the forlno1i a tninrluananual tannage cQrnrtiitmettl

eachMiiicipality ii a canmitmenfi of a11Iutaicitytt1deliver all municipal solid waste

under its control iii a minimum annual tonge commitxrient of the 1VInicgalities in the

aggregate iv a commitment to deliver annagerxn parficuarsources or classesofsources

such as residential oromnercaljrjvszectrtinaicnthc fvrgcng iheColrnitt

s teed to determrne by resolution ax n thy coaitract tla eaiecltxetfcrs to each

Mutitality taf any default tlie perfnririatie af any deliver cornmimit rtulebythe

Cornittee or on behalf of any Municipality TheCalnlnifteesliall be responsiblefor

representiltg the ntelests bf the Muricipalities in all matters relating o the dclivsry ofrinieial

salitltatto thc Facility anel shall be the authorized treenttiveifeachF Nlgitxtipality for

puaoses of any such trcnttct intludirig without limitation ell math staod thiren tol

deterrainelby theCt3mmltfee fly such contract may pravlde for

1rrangcmentsorthe hYllu and payeertt at tpplzg fees directly
between the operafors of the Facility slid alIuaicpaity

iii Arrangents fcsr the delivery af electric poviie bythe Facility to
the Itilurucipality andfiilling and payinentof eYectrc powerpurchaseparaensdirectlyletveet

the aperatars of the Facility and a Muitcipalty or pament in the form ofa credit against fppin
fees

iii Billing olarl aggregate adminstive Est lietlerar not in the
farm of a per tour charge authorized and approved by tle Crnriiittee to aMtitipaiity and
payable t thectrnrtlttee dr to the apattrs of the Falit far fiarthrrcredit tai the
Municipality

b ThComxitteeshallanalyzeall reports communications and other data reteivetl

by and advise rternber11unicipalitie and mare recammendatians as appropriate The

Curiuittee shall inquire and iryestiate array matter deemed by it to justify such action aid shall

keeprnernberMrclpalties advised of al develrprnents The Conrraittee shall prepare anti

09739p6133111 j



distribute to themelerluruciplttes an r3nnual report of its activities and recammcndatts

and such addiiivnlreports as deemed appropnate

c T1 t1trnittoc sYiall have the foliowin additcnalpowcs

i xo retain try cdntract or employ counsel auditors private cattsulantsaud

advsers

ii to ccnctuct sucialrings cxaibintiinnd invcstgtiots may tie

nssarX and appropriate tzi the conduct of its operations end the fiilfrllrnaent of its

responsibilities

iii to examine alternatives t dspoaloftxuntciplavlwaae at the Facility

includint alternatives torenvaloicntactualarraitciinentswith respeot tocFacilfty

aid

iv t otherwise ct all Things necessatyor desirable in connection with the

performanc o its duties the conduct cif its ol3erations and its rdTatioships with the

Municipaltxes aticl the Facility

173y07n l23311j



ltJiLAFlCiLAITDElvlltGNtaYllrEtlia The Committee shall

horl regular quarterlyrneetings or 1crefrent regular 7eetingS at such times and places a

detrrnined bytheCottee In the event the Chairman olthe Gorieitteedermines fihatitis

mot accessary to licld rgulrmeeting elshemay cancel such meeting by giving written ar

telephongnoticeofsucicancellation a least 4 hours prior to the time ofthe meeting

b The ialrman ffe ctnitee may gall a apeeial or rrteeapyueetang

helhedetermiresappavprtate gtviurg u eh istiee as rlaueh adranceoiee as ciretustaaces

permit The hairrnan erSeerutary of the Committee sa11 promptly call a speca of ernergeney

meeting upon the requsofrepresertativs from wee or marerrern5erMucipala

c nitz s3tall cnct axs affairs mplenrae with theFrecdorn cf

IrifornatitiAt

9 VOA tTf4t1Ti a each meInberA1icpalifrX11 be entitled to oie

representative ors fhe ommittec vit one vate on all matters exceptforthe City ofBrdgept

ich shill be etatatld to tutee represetaCatives each ryith tine vote on all matters nch

tepresertatves shall be ithe chief slerted dffcial of BachnerbeiMinicipahty ar lus or her

tlesignatelalternate and in the ease of the City of Bridgeporttuo additional representatives

naadytheMayoraftcCityRpresentavest the Scrawl shad serve without mpensatott

h A qucsxm folebndaetng basiess atameeting of the Cainii3itt shall crnsist

of the presencebrepresEntatives collectively holing arnaarityofthe total meixbership dotes

e Unless atrervlEise speifiellyproved herciu all rnatters Mall be decicll iy a

majority te of a resenlatives present Should the Conimittee becvrne inolvcci in arhy
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dispzteorotroersyrequtg resolttianby a third party the trommiftee sham give priority to

the use ofAlternative 17ispute Rescalutian means i resolving suiJla dispute or controversy

10 tJTT PAYMENT UFEENSS The Cornanittee shad ptepre tapzsed

annuaY expense budget and shall distrilstte it to the Nlicialiesfor commensat leas 4 days

prigrt tho Committee votixgta adopt a budget Vhen a budget isadopted by the Caxnnittee

such budget shall be binding upon a MutticipaTties Tile CQrnrnittee shall ie nonce stach

expense udget d the Aufh4tyvhcll shall include such d expense amtautt as thee

oinniittesAduinisatieFie Wider its co3itacfwiitheVuitneigalities

i 1AAIEIVDItiEiVT9VITAWAL The Agreement may lie amended by rote vf the

legislative bodies oftwtathirds ofthe member Mpatclpaties

ArtietMber Muziippalit rtiay reque eiiiissien tTeCtnmattec to vithdravu frorii

the Conutitte at any time but stay Suchwibdravalali be subject toappQVal by a majority

vote of the Muncipnlti3 The apprflvai of a request to withdraw may be candiioned by the

lCorinnittee in its ascretan as to time brealage cysts damages or therltts an Dn stack

atlaxiaral aaot kteing in hzeaca taf any ceritraGt for delvesy fmfliciaal silid waste then is

efct

IlITCELIAIbLJS

1E1 Binltn Eect of AgreeYrieiat ThsAgrrieiitslal pure to theereft ofaid

shall tselitidingipon each ofthe Mueipalties and their respective successors andassigns

fi7svo5a3if 6



r22lrtArisefisrnt The grovisitsof this Agrcelnent slall constitute Vie entire

agrrlenfaineig Ntuncipalities with reference to theirolics to each outer rebating to

the Faeility

123 Severahilaty fin the event any provision ofthis Agreerrien shalljeheld invalid or

unenforceable by any court of ccainpefient jurisdiction such halirlgsiall not invalidate or render

utenforCeabie any other previsions lteret3t

124 kstonsln a tlte art1 let as othervlseetlleity prolsle herrinY

nothing in thisAgreelrentsllall be ieelfied to constitute any party hereto a artrier agent or

legal representate ofany othet party thereto or to create any ducrary relatilnshipbetreen or

among sack parties

125lctices All iaotioes er other cctutlicatlons herezilcler shall le suicierltly

given and shall be deemed given when tnaled ny first class mail postage repadtoeach

representativeasfollows

To the T of BethanyCiectr

the TewnfBndgepart
Town Hall
4U yuck Rd
ethariyConrecticuY054
Attention first Selecttari

To fife Cityoflridgepor taanttticut

The City ofrldgepo
City Hall
Room l24
S Lyon Terrace
Bridgeport Connecticut 0600
Attention lvlayor

Ta tleTtofEastonranetizt
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THe Town ofEasta
Town Hall
225 Center Roac1

Easton Connecticut 0612
1ttenton Furst Selectmn

To the Tiwnofaireld Cannecticuf

The Town ofFard
Town Ha11
filIIdPost Road
Fairfield Conneeticit 06430
attention FirstSeiemsn

To the City ofMilfordotnectcut

IhCity of IvlilfoY
pity Hall
Milford CcinnecticutOC4G1
Attntian Mayor

To tie TowiofMonroenzeeticut

The Town of111onrae
Town Hall
7 an TIiII Road
Monroe Connecticut U64b8
Attenfifln TownlIagetlirstSeltaat

To a Tcvvn oafflraxig onnectic

The Town of Orange
TownIiall
61 OrangeCenter Rocl
grange Conneeticufi6477
Attentxwu Ftsteltyrini

To the CifcifStatoril onncu

The CitytfStratfird
SiratfozdTrrvnHall
275 Main Street
tratford Connecticut 015497
AttentiQn Town Manager

TpthcTcawnofrubullContcticut

The TOWAoInalll



flown Hall
5866 Main Street
firumbuil Corancticut OG6 f l
Atkention Fiat 5alecttan

Tve7avnofVUdrtCoiritcit

The TowqYesta
Town Nall
i 10 Myrtle Auntfr
VestportGonraecttt680
Attention First Selectman

ToeTam ofcodbridg Coritlcticut

the Tnwtfabn3
Town Hall
l lMeetizlglaouse l

Woodbridge Connectcgit05
Attention First Selectman

Try tileCot

eocntlpcttRrlr4sIrytvrit
140Constituion plaza
6 Floor

Hartfordonctiet Q610
Attention President

12G Iaw Goyetnin Caris1uctofofAteeinent Thelvbf tlae State of CartneCtiett

applcabie toccatracts made and to be performed in such Stateshallgovern the construction of

this Agreerrenz
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IhAreznerii his aeenpved by tha vats o the 1eslaivebtdy tfe of the

flllrvingtnst3c3te

ItflfApSrol
Y satieBev dwn arCity

Its
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